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ABSTRACT
The contribution of irrigation in Nigerian agriculture has been significant, especially in the northern
part of the country where many of the population are farmers. However, irrigated agriculture in Nigeria
has been affected by several problems, including stakeholder conflicts and infrastructural decay.
Despite the significance of stakeholders’ conflicts and infrastructural decay on the management of
irrigation schemes, information on the extent to which these problems hampered the success of
irrigation schemes in Nigeria had been sporadic. Herein, we reviewed the impact of stakeholders’
conflict and infrastructural decay in Nigerian irrigation scheme and proffer some perspectives on the
way forward. Reviewed literature revealed that misunderstandings between the stakeholders often lead
to frequent contestations and conflict of interests among the agency staff, water users, herdsmen, and
neighbouring communities. Several factors are found to influence stakeholders' conflicts, which
include: water sharing rules, irrigation technologies, water charges, policy alterations, socio-economic
status of farmers, level of education and awareness, water managers' competence and expertise, and
access to information and extension services. The problem of infrastructural decay has been mostly
associated with mismanagement and lack of farmers’ participation in the operation and maintenance,
which they perceived as not their responsibility. Inconsistency in government policies and lack of
continuity also play a vital role in abandoning ongoing irrigation rehabilitation projects. The review
concluded by offering some perspectives on the way forward to address these problems. These include
creating farmer-agency staff joint management, revitalization and expansion of infrastructures, and
strengthening the concept of Participatory Irrigation Management (PIM) through intensifying
sensitization and awareness campaign programs. It is envisaged that implementing these strategies will
ensure the effective and sustainable utilization of Nigerian irrigation schemes.
Keywords: Irrigation management, Participatory irrigation; Farmers; Stakeholders; Sustainability.
1

INTRODUCTION

T

he need to produce adequate food to feed the teeming population of the world necessitates the
establishment of irrigation schemes in different countries globally. Irrigation provides the
opportunity for food production year-round by providing the necessary water for dry-season
farming. In addition, irrigation becomes necessary where rain-fed agriculture is threatened with poor
yield or destruction as a result of drought or erratic rainfall [1]. In many countries, irrigation has
contributed to the attainment of food self-sufficiency through the reduction of uncertainties associated
with rain-fed agriculture and ensuring that food can be produced to the required quantity throughout the
year [2]. In Nigeria, formal irrigation schemes were launched around 1970s to augment rain-fed
agriculture and to ensure food security in the country, with eleven (11) river basins set up to provide
water resources for the irrigation, among other uses [3]. Irrigation schemes are common in the northern
part of the country, where there is a convergence of extensive farming activities and insufficient rainfall.
Irrigation activities in Nigeria range from small scale irrigation systems (usually by small scale Fadama
farmers) to large scale irrigation schemes owned by the government [4]. The contribution of irrigation
as a complementary means of food production cannot be overemphasized and involves a great number
of rural people during the traditionally idle period of the long dry season [5]. Irrigation enhances the
potentiality of growing economically important cash crops such as onion, tomato, pepper, maize, and
wheat during the dry season. Hence, irrigated agriculture is a critical component that can ensure
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Nigeria's food self-sufficiency [2, 6]. Irrigated agriculture, like many other institutions in Nigeria, is
hindered by many factors, including technical, social, economic, and political problems [7]. Agriculture
also continues to suffer from the inertia associated with policies and programmes intervention and
reformation that pervaded Nigeria [8]. Irrigation schemes are made up of two components, the structural
components such as the reservoirs, canals, drainages, and gates, and the human components, including
the Water Users Association (WUAs), water engineers, individual farmers, researchers, and the
governmental and non-government authorities [9]. However, designs and management of irrigation
schemes in Nigeria have paid more attention to the physical structures (hard) than human structures
(soft), thereby creating a wide gap between the stakeholders that leads to conflicts and decay of the
irrigation infrastructure [7]. [2] opined that besides being technically sound, irrigation designs have to
also be realistic by considering the social and institutional aspects, as well as practical considerations
such as access-road conditions, night-shift work, and motivation of low-pay staff members. However,
several socio-economic factors determine the success or failure of an irrigation scheme [10]. Factors
such as gender, marital status, educational status, method of land acquisition, source of capital, water
structures, source of labour, method of land preparation, varieties of the crop planted, source of planting
materials, access to implements and availability of input crops cultivated, all play important roles in
irrigation system management [11]. These influence the participation of farmers (water users) in
decision making and implementation of various activities that assure the success of irrigation schemes
[12]. The irrigation schemes in Nigeria have since been under dilapidated conditions and keep
deteriorating at an alarming rate. Most of the infrastructures are no longer operating in normal condition,
which diminishes their contribution to agricultural production in Nigeria. In many irrigation schemes,
for example, the structures such as the main canal, secondary canals, and even the tertiary and drainages
have been destroyed [13]. In the Lake Chad for instance, due to the issue of insurgency irrigation
activities have been abandoned. Similarly, the Upper Niger River Basin Development has many
developed reservoirs laying down idle without developing the operational structures such as the water
conveyance systems, leaving the reservoirs susceptible to siltation. To revive the Nigerian irrigation
schemes and ensure their sustainability, it is necessary to understand the existing problems hindering
their effectiveness. While there have been several studies on Nigerian irrigation schemes, information
on the implications of stakeholders’ conflict and infrastructural decay has been sporadic, and a review
on these aspects is yet to be presented. The aim of this work is therefore to provide a critical review of
the stakeholders’ conflict and infrastructural decay and their impact on Nigerian irrigation scheme and
offer perspectives towards having an effective and sustainable irrigation system in the country. This
review is timely considering the recent efforts to revive agricultural production in the country, with
irrigation expected to play a key role in achieving that. The work will therefore be useful to the range
of stakeholders involved in Nigerian irrigation scheme.
2

DEVELOPMENT OF IRRIGATION SCHEMES IN NIGERIA

During the oil boom of the 1970s, an investment programme in support of public irrigation was
launched [14]. Public irrigation in the Nigerian context means schemes run either by River Basin
Development Authorities (RBDAs) or by the States under Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs)
[15]. The programme included the construction of large dams and pumping stations, especially in the
drier northern part of the country [16]. By 1990, 162 dams had been constructed with a total storage
capacity sufficient to irrigate 725 000 ha. Many of these dams, however, were built with little or no
infrastructure and the sites chosen do not always have sufficient irrigable areas [17]. The schemes that
were developed have not been brought into production fully or they have been implemented with
inappropriate infrastructure. By 2004, only about 20% of the area planned for public irrigation was
developed [14]. However, 32% of the developed area were being irrigated. According to [15]. Problems
such as poor utilization and utmost decay in public irrigation infrastructures were as a result of the
combinations of the followings; i) Poor strategic policy for irrigation sub-sector development; ii)
Attention was not duly given to management structures; iii) A paucity of funding and cost recovery by
the government; iv) High capital and operating cost which become proceeds of embezzlement; v) Lack
of farm support services; vi) Low level of financial viability and project ownership acceptability [15].
These, and many other problems, have led to the serious deterioration of irrigation facilities over the
years. Therefore, urgent and swift interventions are needed to avert the total collapse of the irrigation
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infrastructure. Food security is therefore threatened by the current dilapidation of these structures.
Irrigation potential estimates in Nigeria vary from 1.5 to 3.2 million ha. The latest estimate gives a total
of about 2.1 million ha, of which about 1.6 million from surface water and 0.5 million ha from
groundwater. The country is divided into 6 zones: North-East, North-West, North-Central, South-West,
South-East, and South-South, which is consistent with the main drainage basins of the country [10].
Nigeria is a member of two regional authorities dealing with water resources management: the Niger
Basin Authority and the Lake Chad Basin Commission [3, 5]. The highest national water resources
policy formulating body is the National Council for Water Resources (NCWR), chaired by the Federal
Ministry of Water Resources. It is structured under the Departments of Irrigation and Drainage and
promotes the development of irrigated agriculture through River Basin Development Authorities
(RBDA) as shown in Figure 1 [7]. The Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development is
involved in irrigation development through the Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs). ADPs
promote farmer-owned and-managed irrigation and provide extension services to farmers on public
irrigation schemes, and are assisted by the Federal Agricultural Coordinating Unit. In some states,
Ministries of Water Resources have been created and federal competences of the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development in irrigation have been transferred to them [18, 19]. The irrigation
schemes were created under the river basins, the River Basin Development Decree was promulgated in
1976 to establish eleven River Basin Development Authorities (RBDAs) (Decree 25 of 1976) [7, 20].
The aim was to boost the economic potentials of the existing water bodies in those river basins,
particularly irrigation and fishery, hydroelectric power generation, and domestic water supply. The
objective of the programme was later extended to other areas most important to production and rural
infrastructural development. Problems such as poor coordination and intensive political interference
have continued to hinder the success of the RBDAs. In addition, substantial public funds were wasted
to streamline the sizes and functions of RBDAs through the disposal of their non-water assets.

Figure 1. River Basins in Nigeria [7]
The major irrigation schemes in Nigeria use a surface irrigation system that is fully controlled
by the government, with other stakeholders having a little role to play in the operation and maintenance
of the systems [7]. Although there have been efforts to develop the culture of participatory irrigation
management, the situation remains largely the same. The farmers, being the central stakeholder, pay
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little attention to the management of the irrigation schemes infrastructure, as long as the water flows.
However, infrastructural decay constitutes a major drawback in the sustainability of the irrigation
schemes. It creates wastage of water resources and rendering those downstream in acute shortage of
water. When the controls are faulty or damaged, it results in uncontrollable water flow in the field,
leading to inundation and drainage problems. Inundation and poor drainage could lead to salt buildup
within the field, discharges of methane gas from the field as a result of the activities of anaerobic
bacteria, and poor plant growth due to poor aeration in the soil.
3

THE ROLE OF STAKEHOLDERS IN THE MANAGEMENT OF IRRIGATION
SCHEMES

Irrigation scheme management involves the coordination of the water sources, water
conveyance infrastructures, water allocation rules, and teamwork by all stakeholders to equitably,
efficiently, and sustainably share water among farmers. Irrigation scheme stakeholders, including public
agencies, private institutions, national and international organisations, civil societies, water users'
associations and traditional leaders are the custodian of the scheme [21]. They had a collective
responsibility to manage the irrigation scheme under the agreed rules. In Nigeria, irrigation schemes are
managed using a semi-autonomy approach by subdividing it along the lines of one Water User
Association (WUA) per distribution canal such that a WUA consists of 10 to 25 farmers. Some of the
responsibilities of WUA include operation and maintenance (O&M) of the infrastructures and
adherence to water scheduling and sharing rules [11]. A scheme management committee (SMC) is
typically formed, which consists of at least one member from each WUA and then acts as the interface
between the WUAs and River Basin Development Authority (RBDA) or other authorities [22]. Nigeria
is known to have a poor culture of maintenance, particularly in public irrigation schemes, as it has been
revealed that small-scale individual farming schemes are successful [22]. Hence, creating a selforganised management strategy that co-opted all parties is essential [23]. Therefore, the success of
irrigated agriculture in Nigeria, or anywhere in the world, is not only related to water availability or
vast arable land [24] but also effective water sharing policy and continuous infrastructural maintenance
through stakeholder participation and engagement [11]. Participatory is the act of involving all
stakeholders in the procedural and decision-making processes, which improve management through
transparency, accountability, public-private collaboration, and partnership [23, 25]. According to [21],
engaging stakeholders in water planning and management dialogues is not an option, but a necessity. A
mechanism for checking if all parties are involved or not needs to be put in place. To check whether all
the stakeholders are involved in policy development and management, there is a need to answer the
following ethical questions: Who participates in the decision-making process? Are participants active?
Are their views considered in formulating policies? Is there respect for the socio-cultural, traditional,
and religious beliefs of indigenous communities? [26]. The focus of water management is increasingly
shifting from the command and control to decentralize and user-oriented approaches. Water governance
literature reveals that stakeholders’ engagement is an integral part of sound water governance [27].
Stakeholders’ engagement and active participation have since been recognized as an important
component of sustainable water management, ranging from planning, development, and operations to
consumption [28, 29, 30]. Such user-oriented approaches are designed to place more emphasis on
stakeholder participation through the creation of local organisations [31]. Involving traditional leaders
and community-based associations also offers a significant and important role in dealing with unethical
human activities [32]. These approaches enable water stakeholders to feel and see themselves as agents
of change, which can improve the performance of the water management sector, including irrigation
schemes. Therefore, such approaches, in which representatives of water users and managers decide to
actively participate in tackling the challenges facing water management sectors, are necessary [33].
From the irrigation water management perspective, the concepts of Participatory Irrigation Management
(PIM) and Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT) were introduced and have been used as an avenue
for co-opting water users in the management of irrigation schemes. The PIM is defined as the
involvement of irrigation users in all managerial aspects of the irrigation scheme. Whereas the IMT is
defined as the transfer of responsibility and authority for irrigation scheme management from
governmental organizations to water users associations or other non-governmental private entities [34].
In Nigeria, there were several attempts to initiate, develop, and formalize participatory and stakeholder
engagement-based irrigation scheme management. Traditionally, groups of farmers typically from one
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hydraulic unit or irrigation block are formed to manage a portion of the irrigation scheme, formally
known as Water Users’ associations - WUAs [35]. The mandate of WUAs is to safeguard and ensure
efficient and effective sharing and utilization of the limited water through the maintenance of irrigation
infrastructures as well as in the decision-making process. Although the ideas and laws enacted to govern
WUAs are tailored towards the improvement of irrigation schemes, many attempts at WUA formation
and development are reported to have failed due to disparities and the dynamic nature of the social,
economic and political background of irrigation communities and other situational factors [1]. In
Nigeria, many self-organized groups of farmers and other water users are formed by the communities
close to larger water bodies like Lake Chad and large and medium scale reservoirs such as Tiga and
Watari dams. A larger proportion of farmers in these groups were reported to have paid more attention
to their farming activities than the management and maintenance of irrigation infrastructures outside
their plots [11]. These, among other reasons, further deteriorated the performance of many irrigation
schemes in Country. In some few irrigation schemes, such as Watari Irrigation Project (WIP), BarwaMinjibir Irrigation Scheme, Kano, and Kpong Irrigation Project in Niger Delta Basin Development
Authority (NDBDA), some proportion of farmers especially those at downstream had to abandon their
farm plots due to poor water distribution [35, 36, 37, 38]. In some schemes, farmers are left on their
own without a proper guide on how, and when to irrigate [35]. To curtail these problems, a research
programme to promote Agency-Farmer Joint Management was formed in 1995 by the Centre de
Cooperation International En Research Agronomique pour le Development (CIRAD), the National
Agricultural Extension and Research Liaison Services (NAERLS) and the Hadejia Jama’are River
Basin Development Authority (HJRBDA). This programme led to the establishment of a WUAs unit in
the Hadejia Valley Irrigation Project (HVIP). Despite the successes recorded such as farmers’
involvement, the programme had several limitations as a result of political interference and inter-village
differences within the associations, which led to the conflict of interest and retardation of the WUAs
development process [11]. Moreover, according to a report on the Review of Public Irrigation Sector in
Nigeria (ROPISIN) conducted in 2004, there were very few irrigation schemes with effective and
functional WUAs. The report further ascertained that even if WUAs exist, they rarely have any
prescribed and formal constitution, rather, they are mostly guided by tradition and culture. Also,
unreliable and inequitable irrigation water supply, indiscipline and fraudulent activities in the use of
water have become the norm among farmers [39]. These, among other problems, persisted and rendered
the sustainability of irrigated agriculture in Nigeria in jeopardy. Hence, urgent action is required to
reduce or stop such undesirable occurrences thereby improving the performance of irrigation schemes
in Nigeria.
4

STAKEHOLDERS CONFLICT AND EFFECT ON MANAGEMENT OF
IRRIGATION SCHEMES

Irrigation water management comprised public irrigation agencies, national and international
organisations, civil societies, WUAs, religious and traditional leaders. Thus, the management of a given
water sector such as an irrigation scheme is a collective responsibility of these water custodians under
the agreed rules. The agents of public agencies include the minister of water resources, directors of
various directories, water operators, engineers, and other technical, security, and administrative staff.
The non-governmental organizations may include multinational agencies (United Nations, World Bank
etc), international and national water organisations, WUAs, traditional and religious leaders [40]. Issues
related to how the water custodians are structured, what belongs to who (property right), licensing
bureaucracies, allocation rules, and the means of sharing information can result in a conflict of interest
[41, 42]. Governmental or public water management agencies have been reported to allegedly accuse
water users to lack of enthusiasm for minimising unlawful activities related to water use and considered
as one of the major problems affecting the water sector. However, many stakeholders considered the
low implementation and ineffectiveness in enforcing water laws and other situational factors related to
water users and infrastructures as the main cause of these problems [43, 44]. There is also a lack of
consistent awareness campaign to enlighten farmers to understand that irrigation scheme management
activities are also their responsibility. Moreover, majority of the farmers perceived that irrigation
scheme management is the sole responsibility of the government and it shall be free of charge [6]. In
Nigeria, many stakeholders are involved in the management of irrigation schemes, including farmers
and agency staff. But there are several problems associated with such farmers-agency irrigation
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management, including the overlapping authority and responsibility, in addition to conflicting interests
between them. Such farmers-agency irrigation management has yielded both positive and negative
impacts on the performance of irrigation schemes. Some of the positive impacts include collective
responsibility and participation in the operation and maintenance of irrigation infrastructures and
reporting illegal breaking of canals to siphon water and other unlawful activities to the relevant
authority. However, stakeholder collaborations have led to frequent contestation and conflict of interests
between agency staff, group of water users, civil societies, traditional leaders, herdsmen, and the entire
neighbouring community [45]. Several factors have been found to influence stakeholders’ conflicts of
interest in irrigation scheme management. These include government new policies and/or policy
alterations, introducing new irrigation technologies to the farmers, market forces, environmental
concerns, demographic factors, institutional factors, and water delivery systems. Others include social
status, educational level, farming experience, membership to organizations, access to information, and
extension services [6]. Irrigation stakeholders’ conflict is a term usually used to describe disputes and
differences among water stakeholders over access to water for their agricultural production. Among the
groups involved in water conflicts in irrigation schemes, the main conflicts are usually between groups
of farmers, farmers and herdsmen, as well as farmers, and government officials [46]. Although watersharing processes and rules have been formalized and insisted on national policies and water laws in
Nigeria, they are not so effective in the management of such water stakeholders’ conflicts. Several
studies have shown the occurrences of water stakeholders’ conflicts in irrigation schemes in Nigeria.
Some of the pioneered conflicts are due to the dominance of powerful irrigators who control the
upstream plots at the detriment of the less powerful farmers situated downstream [47]. Many farmers
commonly perceived that water managers are more concern with the collection of water charges than
doing their work, which led to the farmers having little respect for the water managers [48]. A report
on the analysis and management of natural resource conflict in Northern and Central Nigeria identified
some major areas of conflict in irrigation catchments, which include farmers and pastoralists, fisheries
and hunters opposed to both pastoralists and farmers, and between large-scale farmers and indigenous
landowners. Other conflicts comprised native communities opposed to industrial enterprises (e.g.
mining) and the development of large infrastructural projects such as dams [12]. A study to examine
the economic impacts of farmer-herdsmen conflicts in Bauchi State, Nigeria, revealed that farmers
experienced higher losses of more than 10 times than the pastoralists. In conclusion, farmer-herdsmen
conflicts and confrontations have had negative effects on not only the economy of the families involved
but also at the national level in terms of huge resources lost [49]. Another study revealed that over 85%
of the farmers at the Lower Niger River Basin Development Authority (LNRBDA) in Kwara State,
Nigeria, complained bitterly about poor response to their needs by the irrigation authority [50]. This,
among other reasons, including poor water allocation strategy, led to severe confrontations between the
farmers and the water managers in the basin. Water users-managers conflict has recently occurred at
the Kano River Irrigation Project (KRIP). Water managers have been found to give more emphasis to
allocating water to downstream users as well as environmental flows and groundwater recharge,
whereas upstream farmers oppose this policy [51, 52]. There were several studies on the conflicts
between groups of farmers, farmers and herdsmen and farmers and the government officials, which
have been reportedly linked to the poor performance of irrigation schemes in Nigeria [53, 54, 55].
Several underlying problems typically lead to such stakeholders’ conflicts. For example, decentralized
water users due to poor sensitization and facilitation of farmers to form self-organized groups (WUAs).
Lack of annual workshops and seminars to train farmers on how to manage irrigation infrastructures
and to understand that participation in the maintenance of irrigation infrastructures is their
responsibility. Lack of routine awareness and enlightenment campaigns on how farmers can resolve
conflict among themselves, between farmers and pastoralists and between farmers and water managers.
Negligence to train farmers on how to properly use limited water resources and understand when and
how much to irrigate their farm plots and pay water dues to agency staff among other positive responses
from farmers [6, 56]. Besides, most of the large dam irrigation projects do not improve the water supply
to the adjacent farming areas (project-affected communities), and the majority of the beneficiaries are
the downstream farmers where the government irrigation scheme is located [57].
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5

The Problem of Infrastructural Decay

The success of any irrigation scheme depends, among others, on the infrastructures that are
necessary for water supply and distribution. Thus, the decay of such infrastructure is always a threat to
the effectiveness and sustainability of irrigation schemes. Infrastructural decay can be a result of ageing,
mismanagement and sometimes, poor construction. In Nigeria, the decay of irrigation infrastructures is
mostly associated with mismanagement. Irrigation infrastructures are built to last for decades, however,
proper water usage and management of structures is paramount for the structures to reach its life span.
Managing these infrastructures requires substantial funding, which the country has not been able to
maintain consistently. Politics has also played a vital role, where a change in government often results
in the discontinuity of ongoing projects. Another major cause of this problem is that the end-users
(farmers) are mostly not conversant with irrigation technologies, which can be regarded as necessary
for proper management and utilization of the water. NEDECO’s 1974 report had also emphasized the
farmers' technical-know-how on irrigation systems [58]. Another short report on the proper
management needed in the Kano system outlined that: “Farmers should be fully conversant with
irrigation technologies and cultivating irrigated crops. Inputs such as fertilizers, insecticides,
agricultural machinery, and credit facilities should be made available. Marketing of agricultural
production should be organized” [58]. In large scale irrigation schemes, the main components are the
farmers and the irrigation agencies such as the River Basin Development Authorities. The agencies are
responsible for the operational, maintenance, and management of large-scale irrigation projects. Other
responsibilities include resolving conflict among the farmers, resettlement of the affected farmers, rural
development programmes and provision of agro-support services such as land preparation, seeds,
fertilizers, chemicals, and assistance in marketing produce. It is the complete co-operation between all
categories of people concerned that determines the success of an irrigation project. It has been found
in many countries that the sustainability of the irrigation system without the appropriate participation
of the farmers has been very difficult [5]. The feeling of superior-subordinate between the agency
personnel and farmers needs to be changed. The agency personnel should change their attitude in
describing the farmers as obstinate, ignorant, uncooperative, and traditional. The agency personnel
should take the farmer as an important source of system management. In this context, therefore, the
farmers also have to change their attitude of describing the agency personnel as exploiters,
uncooperative, and stubborn (Haruna, 2004). These will surely contribute tremendously to the success
of any irrigation scheme. Public irrigation infrastructural developments in Nigeria began in the 1970s,
with the 3 pilot schemes (Bakalori, Kano and Chad basin) sought after the occurrence of 1970-75
droughts. Thereafter, the government made a huge investment in dams, though the corresponding
irrigation infrastructure was not developed at that time. This was followed by the development of smallscale farmer-based irrigation systems in Fadama areas for dry season farming by the provision of
irrigation pumps and tube-wells through Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs) and the National
Fadama Development Project (NFDP) from 1993 onwards [59]. Today, the public irrigation sector in
Nigeria accounts for 13% of the irrigated area and an estimated 0.25% of the total agricultural area [15].
There is an appreciable success, with over 325,106 ha of land been equipped for irrigation across the
country [7]. However, these huge government investments have continuously deteriorated over time
due to poor management, among other things. Infrastructure, a key for any solid economic growth
remains a serious limiting factor in all the sectors of the national economy. Many studies have indicated
the weak infrastructural foundation to accelerate economic growth, especially in agriculture. A number
of studies have reported the status of the state irrigation infrastructures across the country. A report on
the environmental and social impact assessment for the Hadejia Jama’are River Sub-Basin by
Transforming Irrigation Management in Nigeria has clearly shown, for example, that, there is extensive
decay of the irrigation infrastructures and many rehabilitation measures including replacements, repairs
and upgrades of some important parts of the structures, were suggested.
6

PERSPECTIVES ON THE WAY FORWARD FOR NIGERIAN IRRIGATION
SCHEMES

Recently, there are growing efforts by the Nigerian government to promote agricultural
production towards the diversification of its economy [7]. While agriculture could provide sustainable
contributions to the Country’s GDP, necessary frameworks must be developed to ensure that sustainable
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infrastructure is incorporated in the operation of the irrigation systems. Although irrigation is necessary
for sustainable agricultural production in Nigeria, it is evident that many challenges have hindered the
effective utilization of Nigerian irrigation schemes. Thus, it is necessary to address these challenges to
ensure the sustainable utilization of Nigerian irrigation schemes. The following sections present some
perspectives to address these challenges:
6.1

Effective and holistic management framework

Currently, there are no clear and effective frameworks for managing and utilizing Nigerian
irrigation schemes. While the objectives of setting up these irrigation schemes were spelt out, the
necessary strategies to achieve these objectives are lacking. Consequently, most of the irrigation
schemes are underutilized, making their contributions to Nigerian agricultural development less
significant. Therefore, there is a need to have holistic frameworks where the roles of all the stakeholders
are clearly defined and synergized. Such frameworks should also cover the technical and socioeconomic aspects of the irrigation schemes and how these can be carefully managed for the
sustainability of the irrigation scheme.
6.2

Revitalization and expansion of infrastructure

While many irrigation schemes have been established over the years, they are not fully utilized
due to myriads of problems, including infrastructural decay. With the rising population and the
government's deliberate policy to curb food importation, it is necessary to revitalize and expand the
existing irrigation infrastructure to ensure sustainable food production. The capacity of the existing
irrigation schemes must be enhanced while necessary efforts must be put towards developing new
schemes across the country.
6.3

Strengthening the participatory framework/approach

There is insufficient farmer participation in many aspects of irrigation projects in Nigeria.
Farmers, as the end-users, are involved in the last stage of irrigation, where they utilize the water.
However, they have little or no input in the preceding stages, which are usually technically-oriented
and formulated without regard to the existing farming systems and other socio-economic aspects. This
has resulted in irrigation systems that are capital-intensive, focus on the hardware, and neglect
agricultural production b and institutional weaknesses. For the sustainability of the irrigation system,
farmers must be recognized as important stakeholders that should participate in all the stages of the
irrigation system. A clear framework of participatory irrigation, where farmers are recognized as
important stakeholders, should be formulated. This will require a major shift from the conventional
technically-oriented approach to a more sustainable participatory approach, where farmers are the prime
stakeholders.
6.4

Deliberate policies and interventions

As highlighted earlier, the lack of strong institutional frameworks and deliberate interventions
are among the major challenges of irrigation schemes in Nigeria. For example, while Nigerian irrigation
schemes are under the purview of the Federal Ministry of Water Resources, the Federal Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development coordinates agricultural activities in the country. This often leads
to poor coordination and management since the ministries may have different priorities and approaches.
For sustainable irrigation schemes and agricultural production, there is a need for both ministries to
synergize in coming up with implementable policies and interventions.
6.5

Enhancing the capacity of stakeholders/WUAs

There is a strong need to enhance the capacity of farmers, who are the central stakeholders, in
irrigation systems and technologies. Currently, the majority of Nigerian farmers do not have the
requisite knowledge to manage or participate in modern irrigation systems. This is a challenge
considering the need to adopt sustainable and modern irrigation technologies to ensure abundant food
production in the face of changing climate and dwindling water resources. The farmers needed to be
trained and retrained periodically on operations and maintenance of modern technological irrigation
systems and practices with the collaboration of the Water Users Association (WUA). This will give the
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WUA a sense of belonging and ownership for the maintenance and sustainability of the irrigation
systems.
7

CONCLUSION

This study reviewed stakeholders’ conflict and infrastructural decay in Nigerian irrigation
schemes. Some of the major problems identified are the poor synergy between the key stakeholders,
inadequate sensitization of farmers and the agency staff on roles and responsibilities in the schemes,
and poor management of infrastructures. Nearly five decades after initiating some of the formal
irrigation schemes in the country, the lack of consistent expansion plans, coupled with a decline in the
operation and maintenance of irrigation infrastructure, has led to the continuous decay of the facilities.
The infrastructural decay could also be attributed to the poor institutional framework to safeguard
policies that will protect the system. The political instability that brings about disruption in policies has
also affected the irrigation schemes. The roles of stakeholders in irrigation scheme have not been spelt
out in most cases, which gives room for farmers to disclaim their responsibilities and treat the schemes
as belonging to government alone in terms of operation and maintenance. This view creates a serious
rift between the water managers and the other water users, which not only brings disharmony between
stakeholders but also leads to conflicts. The review then proffered a way forward to address the
problems of stakeholders’ conflicts and infrastructural decay in the Nigerian irrigation schemes, which
include; effective and holistic framework, revitalization and expansion of infrastructure, strengthening
the participatory framework/approach, deliberate policies and interventions formulations and enhancing
the capacity of stakeholders/WUAs. It is expected that adopting some of these perspectives would
enhance the effectiveness of the Nigerian irrigation scheme, particularly at this point where the country
focuses on boosting its agriculture production.
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